
Chapter News 

NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER. On March 12, there was an 
interesting paper, " Phototypesetters: A Technical History 
Emphasizing Imaging Systems and Displays" by George 
W. King, Compugraphic Corporation. 

Phototypesetters produce letters, words, line of text, 
and pages of high quality images on photosensitive paper. 
This involves character storage, selection of t ype face and 
character, size, and position on the page, etc. 

The modern phototypesetter is often combined with 
data entry (keyboard) and editing equi pment utilizing 
several kinds of displays into a photo composing machine. 
Large modern systems produce text and graphics on the 
same page. · .:·.' . 

The optomechanl'cal principles of the major kinds of 
phototypesetters were described and their performance 
discussed. Included will be electromechanical/strobe 
flash and cathode ray tube machines and their related 
displays. A look into the near future concluded the formal 
presentation. 

MID-ATLANTIC CHAPTER. On March 3, there was a 
presentation of " High Efficiency Drive Methods for 
Electroluminescent Displays" by M. Robert Miller, Leader 
Devices Team, ERADCOM, U.S. Army Electronics Techni 
cal Devices Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, N.J. thanks to Bill 
Mclaughlin for prompt reporting . The paper by Miller 
included an analysis of EL Matrix Display as an array of 
capacitors, leads to development of drive approach which 
preserves the capacitive nature of the panel, even when 
switching devices are applied to multiplex data into the 
panel. This in turn allows the panel to be operated with a 
resonant power supply in which the energy used to charge 
the panel's capacitance, can be recovered for the next 
cycle. Measurements indicate that significa nt reductions 
in power consumption can be realized. 

JAPAN CHAPTER. On February 26, there was a meeting 
at Kikai Shimko Kaikan, Shibakoen, Minato-Ku, Tokyo, 
attended by 23 SID members and 52 non-members 
(Editor's Note: Only a few U.S. SID meetings can match 
these attendance figures.) The following subjects were 
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discussed as reported by Ryuichi Kaneko, Chapter 
Secretary: 

1. Reports on the 1980 Biennial Display Research 
Conference 

1.1 General Review, Mikio Ashikawa, Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo 
1.2 Liquid Crystal Displays (1 ), Koichi Kasahara, Toshiba 

Corp., Tokyo 
1 .3 Liquid Crystal Displays (2) and Electrophoretic Displays 

Shunsuke Kobayashi, Tokyo Univ. of Agriculture & 
Technology 

1.4 Plasma Displays, Kenji Murase, Fujitsu Labs. Ltd., 
Kobe 

1.5 CRT, VFD and PLZT, Sashiro Uemura, lse Electronics 
Corp., lse 

1.6 Electroluminescent Displays, Kenji Okamoto, Osaka 
Univ., Osaka 

2. On the Multiplexing ofthe Phase Changing Type Color 
LCD Kenkichi Suzuki, Hitachi Ltd., Mobara 

3 . Analysis of Discharge Shift Mechanisms for Self-Shift 
Plasma Display Panels Kenji Murase, Fujitsu Labs. 
Ltd., Kobe 

4. Development of a Shadow Mask Type High-Resolution 
Color Picture Tube for Cockpit Di splay Koji Nakamura, 
Mitsubishi Electric Corp., Kyoto. 

5. A New Three-Dimensional Television Yuzuru 
Yanagisawa, Sony Corp., Tokyo 

6. Low-Threshold-Voltage Thin-Film AC EL Devices and 
Their Multi -Coloring Kenji Okamoto, Osaka Univ., 
Osaka 

DELAWARE VALLEY CHAPTER on February 26 had a 
guided tour of th e Naval Air Deve lopme nt Center, 
Warminster, Pa. Included at the Crew Station Evaluation 
Facility were demonstrations of voice synthesis, voice 
recognition, AIDS simulator, video taping at the video and 
voice distribution center, target and terrain models, AIDS 
ADM cockpit, and computer-generated imnagery. Also 
shown were the centrifuge and othr NAVAIR DEVICES 
facilities including a TV studio, with discussions of flat 
panel technology and helmet-mounted di splays. 
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TOUCH CONTROL - Instead of pushing buttons, operator of Xerox 
5700 electronic printing system just touches screen to control 
system. Diffe rent displays appear for each kind of office operation
printing for word processors and remote computers. electronic mail 
or copying. The 5700 uses a laser to create images of both text and 
business forms. printing them simultaneously. 

Editor's Note: In the March issue of Information Display 
SID Member Bob Lester of Static Systems Corporation 
(SSC) told us via a 2-page advertisement that Xerox 
doesn 't have the most advanced printing system - hi s 
sma ll company does. Also we've given SSC editorial 

FRIENDLY OFFICE PRINTER - Xerox 5700 eletronic printing 
system responds to operator's touch on control screen, and offers 
help by displaying instructions on screen if requested . System 
combines several office operations-word processor printing, elec· 
tronic mail, remote computer printing and direct copying-in a single 
unit. A page of text can be sent from one 5700 to another across the 
country in three seconds. The copying feature is available initially only 
in Los Angeles. 

coverage, as your faithful readers know, in two 1979 
issues as well as March 1980. So much for David. Now 
Wayne Gorski of Xerox, Los Angeles, has been bugging us 
(in a nice way) in behalf of Goliath. You can read more 
about the Xerox 5700 printing system on pages 3 and 4 . 

FRONT COVER MATERIAL WELCOMED: Every month Information Display usually features one or more active 
members of SID and the products with which they are most closely associated. Please send a glossy print and 
appropriate captions so that you, too, can be on our front cover. Send your material to Ted Lucas, Editor, P.O. Box852, 
Cedar Glen, CA 92321, or. to our National Office M anager, June Friend, for Information Display, 654 North Sepulveda 
Blvd. , Los Angeles, CA 90049. Next deadline for material from you is May 10. If you miss that, tryforthe June issue, 
NOTE: W e also welcome feature articles on interesting projects. 
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FAST AND V ERSA TILE - Xerox 570 elect ron ic printing system 
offers v irtually unlimit ed type st yles, in sizes f rom 6 t o 2 4 p o int. The 
5700 c an print u p to 4 3 pages per minute and create b usiness form s , 
sig natures and company logos. Com b ination of c omputer and laser 
technology p roduces h igh q uality xero graph ic prin t ing . 

The Xerox 5700 Electronic Printing System 
Almost every office operation-word processing, informa
tion processing, or electronic mai l-must provide printed 
output. Thus it has been standard practice to equip each 
device with its own printing un it. This has led to the 
development of various kinds of small printers with the 
single common characteristic of relatively low cost, since 
so many m ust be used. Some sacrifice speed for qua lity, 
some qual ity for speed. None of them offers the range of 
type sizes typica lly used in letterpress or offset printing. 
A nd none is really fast, in comparison to computer 
printers. 

The Xerox 5700 electronic printing system offers a 
different approach. Instead of a printer for each device, it 
wil l be possible for many off ice mach ines to share one 
pr inter. The whole range of type sizes and fonts typical of 
fin ished documents is available, w ithout typesetting. And 
the 5700 can print a whole page in the time it takes a 
typical smal l printer to print a single sentence. 

In general, the new 5700 has the same imaging 
characteristics as the Xerox 9700 electronic printing 
system, a h igh speed computer printer. The 5700 also 
uses a laser sca nner to produce a pattern of very smal l 
dots, under the control of an internal computer. The 
resolution is also the same- 90,000 dots per square inch, 
sufficient to provide qua lity comparable to offset printing. 
Si nce each of the mill ions of dots that can be reproduced 
on a page is controlled-either placed on the page or 
not-it makes no difference what the programmed image 
is. It can be a box or logo as well as a numeric or alphabetic 
character. For the same reason, any f ont or size of type 
th at is needed for an appl icat ion can easily be made 
available. 

The 5700 should be considered as a general-purpose 
off ice printer. It can serve as a word processor printer, 
electronic mai l unit , remote computer printer, standard 
copier or any combination of these. (The copier option will 
be avai lable initially only in Los Angeles.) It is assumed 
that few customers w ill need all the features of the 5700, 
at least at the t ime of installation. Therefore it has been 
designed to al low customer selection of input, output, and 
other faci lities according to application. Additions to the 
basic system are priced separate ly as options. 

The characteristics of the 5700 are described here 
according to function, following a summary of the basic 
system. 

Basic System 

A basic 5700 electronic printing system is housed in 
two separate units. One conta ins the digita l processor, 
user disk storage, system diskette station, and controller 
for the touch cont rol screen, w hich is mounted on top of 
the unit . The other unit conta ins the imaging, printing, and 
output devices. These are the components common to all 
the configurations formed by adding the options men
tioned below. The customer has a choice of finishing 
stations. The f irst provides two output trays, one for 
stacking output offset by job and one for stapling . The 
other provides a large-capacity output stacker with job 
offsetting. 

The touch control screen provided w ith the basic 
system is a unique device that gives the operator control 
over all system operations and also supplies diagnostic 
information. It replaces the usua l control panel. Instead of 
mechan ical buttons to push, it displays a sequence of 
options in the form of "pictures" of buttons, and the 
operator simply touches the screen to init iate an operation. 
The screen is programmed for each of the possible 
conf igurations of the 5700. There is also a "help " button 
displayed, wh ich produces a complete expla nation for the 
operator if wanted. 

Functions Available 

For word processor printing, the user can choose up to 
three of four avai lable types of magnetic media stations. 
One of these is the standard diskette station. These 
magnetic media stations, wh ich allow insertion of the 
media for reading and printing by the 5700, are avai lable 
for the Xerox 800 electronic typing system, 850 display 
typing system, and IBM word processing systems. The 
user can also choose an interface for communicating 
word processors. 

To add electronic mail, a user can choose the 5700-to-
5700 communications option. Another communications 
option is necessary to printing from remote computers. 
This option also allows communicat ions w ith the IBM 
6670, Office System 6, and communicating word pro
cessors. A thi rd commun icat ions option includes both 
faci lities. 

The user can also specify separately the forms compiler 
option, wh ich allows the 5700 to create, store and print 
electronic forms. 

The copier funct ion is also an option. It incl udes a 
recirculating document handler that provides automatic 
copying from originals printed on both sides and allows 
interl eaving of graphics with digital informat ion. 
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Two Samples of Printing By The 
Xerox 5700 Electronic Printing System 

EXAMPLE OF A 

XEROX 5700 

PROPORTIONAL FONT 

-REGULAR FACE -

THii XEROX $ 70Cl iUiCTROI'fC PAHTJ',o() $ YSTDol· I PT 

H E XEROX 5700 ELECTRO~C PRINTNG SYSTEM • 10 PT. 

THE XEROX 5700 ELECTROI-IC PRJ<TING SYSTEM - 12 PT. 

THE XEROX 5700 ELECTRONIC PRINTING SYSTEM - 14 PT. 

THE XEROX 5700 ELECTRONIC PRINTING - 18 PT. 
Type samples. This shows the range of type sizes available 
on the 5700, as well as examples of logos and signatures. THE XEROX 5700 ELECTRONIC - 24 PT. 

Xerox Remote Compute r Printi ng. This sample of com
puter printing at a remote site by communication s shows 
horizontal or " landscape" orientation of data on the page. 
The compa ny logo, lines and boxes were prod uced 
electronically by the 5700. 

XEROX 

EXAM PLE OF A 

XEROX 5700 

LOGO and SIGNATURE 

XEROX REMOTE COMPUTER PRINTING 
RUN 20 : 46 SE PT 2 4 , 1980 

AIJ(: II $T 1'1An RP DEPRECC IJ>. "ION RFPORT BY EOAr 

8 T 1 
EA S I TE c S JTE NO M COST M/0 CUM/ D s;o j soj S/D COST CUM/0 

T T 
500005479 SERVICE SUPPORT TRAINING 2 9788 101 2 9798 . 49 123 .56 5453 .2 2 77111511 0 .00 0 00 
500005510 SERVICE SUPPORT TRA INING 2 9788101 2 9798 . 49 130.69 5202 . 58 78011 5 11 0 . 00 0 00 
500005532 SERVICE SUPPORT TRA INING 2 978810 1 2 0 DO O.DO 0.00 780215, 1 D DO 0 00 
500005550 MANUF ACTURING 2 9051004 2 9798 . 37 154. 63 4360. 48 78071 201 D 00 0 00 
500005551 MANU FACTURING 2 905 1004 2 9798 . 37 154 . 6 3 4360.48 78071 201 0 . 00 0 00 
500D05556 SERV I CE SUPPORT/CHICAGO 2 9788104 2 9798.37 159.03 4205 . 85 78081 201 0.00 0.00 
500005563 SERVICE SUPPORT/NEW YORK 2 9788 104 2 9798.37 163.63 4046 .8 2 78091 201 0.00 0.00 
500005 150 SERVICE SUPPORT/DALLAS 2 9788104 2 9798 . 37 168.20 3818 .83 78101 201 0 . 00 0.00 
500005581 SERVICE SUPPORT/ LO S ANGELES 2 9788104 2 9798.37 168.20 3883 .27 78101 101 0.00 O . DO 
50D005584 SERVICE SUPPORT / WASHINGTON 2 9788 104 2 9798.37 182.97 3364. 18 790 11 511 0 00 0.00 I I 
SUBTOTAL 88185.57 1405 . 54 38695 . 7 1 I I 0 . 00 0 . 00 

I I 
I I 

810000 101 SERVICE SUP PORT TRA INI NG 2 9788 10 1 2 1521 .4 2 145 . 29 6412 .09 7711 1 5 ,1 0 . 00 0.00 
8 10000 102 XEROX 2 949 7001 2 1 1521 .4 2 153 .67 6117 .38 780 11 5,1 0 . 00 0.00 
8 10000 103 SERVICE SUPPORT TR AINING 2 9788 101 2 0 . 00 O.DO 0 .DO 78021 5 ,1 0 .00 0 . 00 
810D01D03 PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 2 939610 1 2 0.00 O.DO O.DO 7807 1 201 0.00 0 .00 
810D01D04 MANUFACTURI NG 2 950 1004 2 11521 .4 2 181.83 5127 .28 7807 1 201 2205. 10 981 .31 
810001D05 MANU FACTURING 2 950 1004 2 11 521.42 181.83 5 127 . 28 7807 1 2017807 2205 . 10 98 1 . 3 1 
810001010 SE RVI CE SUPPORT/C HI C AGO 2 978 8104 2 11 521 . 42 181 .99 4945 . 45 780812017808 2205. 10 946. 5 1 
810001013 CH I CAGO DEMO 2 9379715 2 11 5 21 . 4 2 192.3 1 4758 . 46 7809 1 2017809 2205. 10 910. 72 
8 10001034 SERVICE SUPPORT/NE W YORK 2 97797 15 2 11521 . 42 192 .3 1 4758 . 46 7809 1 2017809 2205. 10 946. 5 1 
810001034 SERVIC E SUPPORT/DALLAS 2 9788104 2 10995.19 188 .75 4357.59 781012017809 2104.39 834.00 
810001035 SERVICE SUPPORT/LOS ANGE LES 2 9788104 2 11521 .42 197.79 4466 . 15 78101 201 7810 2205 . 10 87 3 . 92 
8 10001040 SERVICE SUPPORT/WASHINGT ON 2 9788104 2 1152 1. 42 204. 40 4368 . 36 781112017810 2205 . 10 ~36 . 06 
810001054 PRODUCT SUPPORT 2 978710 1 2 11 52 1. 42 209. 19 4164 .96 78 12 1 5 11 78 12 2205.10 797 . 13 

SUBTOTAL 11 6209.39 2029. 36 5 4 603 . 46 I I 19745. 19 8 10 7 05 I I 
I I 

8 110DO 101 SERV I CE SUPPORT TRAINING 2 9788101 2 24261 . 18 305. 94 3502.24 77 1 11 511 0.00 0 DO 
811000102 XEROX 2 9497001 2 2426 1 . 18 323 . 59 2881.66 7801 15,1 0 . 00 0 DO 
811000103 SERVICE SUPPORT TRAINING 2 978810 1 2 0.00 0 00 0 . 00 7802 1 511 7802 0.00 0 DO 
811D01D03 PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 2 9296101 2 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 7807 12017807 0 .00 0 00 
811001D04 MANUFACTURING 2 905 1D04 2 2426 1 . 18 382. 88 10796 . 75 780712017807 4643.39 2066. 40 
811001 005 MANUFAC TURING 2 9051004 2 24261. 18 382 . 88 10796 .75 780712017807 4643 . 39 2066 . 40 
81100 101 0 SERV ICE SUPPORT/CHICAGO 2 9788104 2 24261 . 18 393 . 76 10413 .87 78081 201 7808 4643 . 39 1993. 13 
811001013 CHICAGO DEMO 2 9 379715 2 2426 1 .18 404 . 96 1D020 . 11 78091 201 7809 4643 . 3 9 1917 . 76 
81 1001017 SERV ICE SUPPORT/NEW YORK 2 9788104 2 24261 . 18 40-1 . 96 10020. II ~=~~~ ~gl ~=~g 464 3 . 39 1917. 76 
8 11DO 1034 SERVICE SUPPORT/DALLAS 2 9788104 2 2~26 1 . 18 4 16. 48 9615 15 ·1 363 . 39 1840. ~G 
81100 1035 SERVICE SUPPORT/LOS ANGELES 2 9788104 2 242 16. 18 4 16. -18 Q6 15. 15 781016117810 ~ 363 39 18·10. 26 
8 1 100 1035 SERV I CE SUPPORT/LOS ANGEL ES 2 9788104 2 242 16 . 18 416 . ~8 9618 . 15 7810120178 10 ~363 . 39 18 ~0 . 26 
8 1100 1040 SERVI CE SUPPORT/ WA SHI NGTON 2 9788 104 2 242 16. 18 428. 32 9 198 .67 78 11 12017811 •1643 . 39 1760 . 55 
8 11 00 10 54 PRODUCT SUP PORT 2 9787 101 2 2 4 2 16 . 18 440 . 50 8'170 . 35 78 12 1 5 11 78 12 4643 . 39 1678 57 
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GREETINGS TO NEW SID M EM BERS! 
Each month you' ll find a roster of new SID Members, listed by Chapters with the Chapters in alphabetical order. If your 
name- or a friend's- should have been listed and was inadvertently omitted, please let June Friend or your Editor 
know immediately. We'll make amends in the next issue. See the f ront cover for your choice of addresses to which to 
send vita l data. 

BAY AREA CHAPTER 
Biggs, lawrence G. M-SU-BA 
15700 NW Barkton, Beaverton, OR 97006 
(503) 645-2273 

*Mgr. Graphic Copier Engrg. 
Tektronix, Inc., P.O. Box 50, 63-356, 
Beaverton, OR 97077 (503) 685-3640 

Gutierres, Richard M -BA 
*22 1 0 Cimarron Drive, Morgan Hill, CA 
95037, (408) 779-7648 
Human Factors Engineer 
General Electric Nuclear Energy Business 
Group 175 Curtner Ave. MI S 738 San Jose, 
CA 952 1 5 (408) 925-4279 

Loomis, Les L. ST-BA 
*62-1 Escondido Village, Stanford, CA 94305 
(415) 858-1571 
Human Factors Engineer 
Ford Aerospace and Comm. Corp., 1260 
Crossman Ave., S-33 Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086 
(408) 743-3269 

Pyvis, Richard M -BA 
*Genera l Manager 
Freen Screen Ltd., 2238 - 200 Granville 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6C 1 S4 
(604) 688-9495 

Schultze, Dr. D . M-MA 
*Scientific Director 
Agfa-Gevaert, Inc., 275 North Street, 
Teterboro, NJ 07608 (201) 288-41 00 Ext. 306 

Sheehan, Edward R. M-BA 
3732 Heppner Lane, San Jose, CA 95 136 
(408) 266-8 194 

*Dept. Manager 
Watkins-Johnson Co., 440 Mt. Hermon Rd., 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 (408) 438-2 100 
Ext. 307 

DELAWARE VALLEY 
CHAPTER 
Uppel, Lewis G. Jr. M -DV 
780 Pelham Ave., Warminster, PA 18974 
(2 15) 672-2838 

*Design Engineer 
Naval Air Development Center, 5023 
Warminster, PA 18974 (215) 441-2069 

Marschka F. David M-DV 
1862 Amity Drive, Lancaster, PA 17601 
(717) 569-2178 

*Senior Member Technical Staff 
RCA Corporation, New Holland Pike 090 
Lancaster, PA 17604 (717)397-7661 
Ext. 2568 

EUROPEAN CHAPTER 
Bennett, Maurice R. M-SU-EUR 

*"OSLO" 18 Dale Rd., Marple Stockport 
Cheshire England, SK6-6HA(061 )427-3127 
Product Manager (CRT) 
Thorn-Brimar, SCD, Greenside Way, 
Middleton, Manchester England, M24 1 SN 
(061) 581-7072 Ext. 160. 

Cook, Frank M -SU-EUR 
6 The Windrush, Rochdale. England 
OL 12 6DY (0706) 30864 

*Product Manager 
Thorn -Brimar, Greenside Way, Middleton 
Manchester, England M24-1 SN (001) 
681-7077 Ext. 210 

Desniysseayxm Simone G. M-EUR 
*Information Head 
Laboratoires De Marcoussis, Route de Nozay 
Marcoussis, France 91460 
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Labrunie, Guy P. M-EUR 
*Head of Electro-Optics Division 
C.E.A.IC.E.N.G. LETII NCE Division 
48041 - Grenoble MI S 85X, Cedex, France 
(76) 97 41 11 Ext. 43 02 

Walters, Frank M- SU-EUR 
*Product Manager 
Thorn Brimar (Oldham) Green Side Way, 
Chadderton, Middleton, Manchester, 
England, M24 1 SN 

Parr, Thomas R. M-SU-EUR 
2 Whitehaven Gardens, Manchester 
England, M20 851 (06) 445-5749 

*Sales Manager 
Thorn, Brimar Ltd., Greenside Way, 
Middleton, Manchester, England M24 1 SN 
(06) 681-7072 Ext. 120 

Woodcock, Stew art M-SU-EUR 
26 Haversham Rd., Manchester, 
England M86MB (061) 740-1040 

*Director and General Manager 
Thorn Brimar SCD, Greenside Way, 
Middleton, Manchester M24 1 SN England 
(061) 68 1-7072 

JAPAN CHAPTER 
Hiroshi, Onda M-JP 
304, 3 -10-9 Takashimadaira, ltabashi-ku 
Tokyo, Japan(03)975-0934 

*Product Manager of Electronic Div. 
Totoku Electric Co., Ltd., 3-2 1, Okubo 
Chome Shinjuku -ku, Tokyo, Japan 
(03) 202-2121 

lnagaki , Renya 
*2-25 Honmachi, Fuchu, Tokyo, Japan 183 
(0423) 64-6532 
Engineering Manager 
Nippon Electric Co. Ltd., 1-10 Nisshin-cho 
MI S F 2745 Fuchu, Tokyo Japan 183 
(0423) 64-1 1 1 1 Ext. 2745 

Matsumoto, Shoichi M -J P 
*205, Sasanodai, Asahi-ku, Yokohama, 
Japan 241 (045) 363-2786 
Senior Research Staff 
Toshiba Corporation, Electron Device 
Development Laboratory, 1, Komukai 
Toshiba-cho, Kawasaki, Japan 2 10 
(044) 511 -211 1 Ext. 2324 

LOS ANGELES CHAPTER 
Shurtleff, Donald A . M-LA 

* 1 1221 La Mirada Blvd., Whittier, CA 90604 
(213)941 -2360 
Staff Engineer 
Hughes Aircraft Co., P.O. Box 33 10 
MI S 6061K-204 Fullerton, CA 92634 
(7 14) 732-4917 

MID-ATLANTIC CHAPTER 
Bergman H. Barry M-SU-MA 
5 Claralon Ct., Greenlawn, NY 1 1740 
(5 1 6) 261 -5695 

*Display Systems Manager 
Cardion Electronics, Div. of General 
Signal Corp. Woodbury, NY 1 1797 
(5 16) 921-7300 Ext. 247 

Friedman, Sidney A . M -SU-MA 
12 Jonquil! Lane, Kings Park, NY 1 1754 
(51 6) 724-7053 

*Product Line Manager 
Cardion Electronics, Long Island Expressway 
Woodbury, NY 11797 (516) 921 -7300 
Ext. 291 

Gaughan, George H . M-SU-MA 
*Product Line Manager - Displays 
Cardion Electronics, Long Island Expressway 
Woodbury, NY 1 1797, (5 1 6) 92 1 -7300 
Ext. 225 

Lachow, Russell M-SU-MA 
1204 Devonshire Rd., Hauppauge, NY 11787 
(51 6) 234-4870 

*Product Line Manager, TV Systems 
Cardion Electronics, Long Island Expressway 
Woodbury, NY 11797 (5 16) 921-7300 
Ext. 351 

Maloney, Raymond C. M -BA 
1 1 West Scudder Ave., Northport, NY 1 1 768 
(516) 757-5935 

*Manager, Computer Graphics 
Lundy Electronics & Systems, Inc., 
1 Robert Lane, Glen Head, NY 11545 
(51 6) 671 -9000 Ext. 244 

Murphy, James J . M -SU-MA 
3 Chris Court, Northport, NY 01768 
(516) 269-4860 

*Director of Programs 
Cardion Electronis, Long Island Expresswat 
Woodbury, NY 1 1797 (516) 921-7300 
Ext. 263 

Wightman, Graham D . M-MA 
RD2 Box 386, Corning, NY 14830 
(607) 524-6758 

*Supervisor, Product Development 
Corning Glass Works, Houghton Park B-2 
Corning, NY 14831 (607) 974-8414 

MIDWEST CHAPTER 
Hennessey, Graeme L. M-MW 
159 Lake Forest Drive, Holland, Ml 49423 

*Coating Manager 
Donnelly Mirrors, 49 West 3rd St., 
Holland, M l 49423 (616) 394-2397 

Hockenbrock, Richard L. M-SU-M W 
12 Hampton Ct., Mundelein, IL 60025 
(31 2) 362-7394 

*Manager Display Science & Technology 
Zenith Radio Corp., 1000 M ilwaukee Ave., 
Glenview, 11160025 (312) 391-8757 

Lerner, Martin L. M -SU-MW 
202 Gale Avenue, River Forest, IL 60305 
(312) 366-6426 

*Director- CRI Engi neering 
Rauland Division, Zenith Radio Corp. 
2407 West North Avenue, Melrose Park, 
Ill 60160 (3 1 2) 379-4600 Ext. 2465 

Ridgeway, Gerald M . M-SU-MW 
923 S. Quincy St., Hinsdale, IL 60521 
(321) 887- 1307 

*Regional Radio Corp. 
Zenith Radio Corp., 1000 N. Mi lwaukee Ave., 
Glenview, Ill 60025 (31 2) 391-7676 Ext. 9 

Sugarman, Meyer L. M-SU-MW 
4000 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 
(3 1 2) 272-441 1 

*Asst. to VP, R&D 
Zenith Radio Corp., 1000 Milwaukee Ave. 
Glenview, Ill 60025 (312) 391-7657 

NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER 
Kirby, Frederick J . M -NE 

*75 Evergreen Rd., Natick, MA 01 760 
(61 7) 653-2321 
Engineering Specialist 
GTE Sylvania 189 "B" St., Needham, 
Mass 021 94 (6 1 7) 449-2000 Ext. 2460 

Rudow, William C. M-NE 
• 1 203 Stearns Hill Rd., Waltham, MA 02154 
(61 7) 893-3898 
Human Sylvania, Strategic Systems Div. 
1 89-B St., Needham, Mass 02194 
(6 1 7) 449-2000 Ext. 3384 

-...;:: 

·~ .. · ,~~~-
If you have the kind of mind with vis ions beyond the ordinary and 
the technological ta lents to support it , KAISER ELECTRONICS on the 
SAN FRANCISCO PENINSULA, is your appointment in space. 

New contracts to supply the SPACE SHUTILE with its advanced airborne 
display systems provide you the opportunity to venture into this infinite front ier in one of these 
key positions: 

MANAGER/ANALOG DESIGN 
Move into this management opportunity with admin istrative responsibi lity for our Ana
log Hardware Design & Deve lopment section. Your strong technical background in 
stroke/raster display technology with 8-10 years experience in mi l itary displays and 
BSEE, combined with management expertise , is essential. 

ANALOG DESIGN ENGINEERS 
Design experience in CRT displays, deflection amps, video amps, high voltage power 
suppl ies, raster scan and random stroke CATs & yokes. 

AIRBORNE SYSTEMS DESIGN ENGINEERS 
Experience in analog/dig ital design, systems analysis, hardware/software tradeoffs, 
systems integration and EMI. 

SR. DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS 
We offer you the challenge and reward of leading small projects and supervising groups 
of 2-5 engineers in our digital design act ivities. Ideally, you'll have BSEE and at least 4 
years experience in CRT display systems and related symbol generation techniques. 
Both cal igraph ic and raster symbol generating background highly desi rable. 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
This is your golden opport un ity to get yourself acquainted with both hardware and soft
ware development. You will jo in a team to des ign coding /debugging and integrate the 
test program for KAISER's State-of-the-Art avionic display systems. BSEE or CS with 
ATLAS programming experience would be ideal. Opportunit ies exist at various levels up 
to lead engineer. 

PROJECT ENGINEERS 
Opportunities for ind ividuals with experience in relevant design and development engin
eering coupled with knowledge of methods of cost and schedule control. You'll be 
managing projects and direct ing staff efforts uti lizing your effective communicat ions 
skills and should also be capable of determining customer requirements. BS degree and 
min. 4 years experience ideal. 

Your career path and salaries and benefits will be beyond the ordinary too, as will the rewards to individual contributors. 

Make your appointment in space technology ... Call or 
write Sharyn McCarthy, KAISER ELECTRONICS, 2701 
Orchard Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134. (408) 946·3000. 
Ext. 454. An equal opportunity employer/U.S. Cit izenship 
or Permanent Visa required. KAISER 

___ .. ELECTRONICS 
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1981 

April 1 

6 

20 

20 

27 

April 27 

May 1 

July 1 

20 

September 16-18 

1981 

May 4-7 

4-7 

June 17-19 

18 

24-26 

July 26-31 

August 17-22 

24-28 

26-29 

November 1-4 
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SID CALENDAR 
MARCH TO SEPTEMBER 1981 

Proceedi ngs, Volume 22, No. 2, 1981, Mailed 

National Ballot Return Deadline 

Ouartlery Mailed 

Executive Committee Meeti ng 

National Board Meeting, New York, NY 

ID 1981 International Symposium 

Grand Hyatt Hotel, New York, NY 

Proceedings, Volume 22, No. 3, 1981, Mailed 

Quartlery Chapter Rebates Mailed 

Eurodisplay 81 - The First European Display Research Conference, 
Munich, Germany 

OTHER EVENTS 

National Computer Conference, Chicago, IL 

Personal Computing Festival, Chicago, IL 

International Conference on Optical Radiation Measurements of Fluorescent 
and Retroflective Materials, Minneapolis, MN 

20th Annual ACM Symposium (NBS and ACM), College Park, MD 

Computer Industry Trade Expo, At lantic City, NJ 

SPSE International Symposium on Fundamentals of Latent Image Formation 
and Photosensitive Interface, Lake Placid, NY 

5th International Congress of Cybernetics and Systems, Mexico City 

SPIE Annual International Technical Symposium & Exhibit, San Diego, CA 

National Small Computer Show, New York, NY 

DPMA's 30th International Conference & Business Exposition, San 
Francisco, CA 

XEROX NO LONGER HAS THE 
MOST ADVANCED PRINTING 

SYSTEM IN THE WORLD. 
WE DO! 

A NEW NON-IMPACTTECHNOLOGY 
• ••• ••••• • • ••• • ••• I II II Ill I 
I • • • • • • • • 

I I • I I I I I I 1.... ... ..... ... ... . ... 
••••• •••• • • ••••• ••••• ••• • I • I I I I I I I I I • •••• ••••• ••••• • ••••• • I • I I I I I I I I ••••• • • • ••••• • • • ••••• 

••••• •••• ••• •••• ••••• ••• •••• • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• •••• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I .1. I I I .1. I I 1 ••• 1 

The first direct image printing from a 
dot matrix reflective liquid crystal al· 
phanumeric page width display. In· 
terfaced with an intelligent electron· 
ic copier, the display and internal 
character generator is placed on top 
of a flat bed copier. Replaces other 
non-impact printers, including laser, 
fiber optics and thermal units. With 
its sharp print quality, liquid crystal 
imaging will revolutionize word pro· 
cessing requiring individual printers. 

turn office copiers to printers 

As the operator types, a full 64 char· 
acter 5x1 0 dot matrix line appears on 
keyboard display. The terminal 
stores several pages of memory with 
text editing and scrolling. The print 
button transfers text to LCD imager 
units memory and synchronizes the 
display to copier scan rate with a 
strobe light. A low cost alternative to 
IBM, Wang, and other non-impact 
printers. Options: Multiple terminals 
and full page CRT's are available. 

Graphic quality LCD imaging will be 
available in the near future allowing 
any style font. Full page LCD high 
speed imagers using thin film tran· 
sistors directly driven will culminate 
this technology. LCD imager unit 
is manufactured under license by 
Minolta Corporation exclusively 
for Static Systems. Copier is stan· 
dard. System as shown under $6,000. 
Delivery this year. Write for tech· 
nical information. Patents worldwide. 

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
NEW YORK, N.Y.10020 

TEL. 212·397·0140 

!i==-
~Cryslll~ 
llllltt Slllll llt'liU 
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New US Enterprise Launched To Market 
British Videotex and Teletext 

In a recent announcement, Dr. Dill Faulkes, president of 
Logica Inc., outlined a major joint initiative with British 
Telecom to market British teletext and videotex systems in 
the United States. The venture, known as BVT (British 
Videotex and Teletext), will promote the technology and 
standards of UK videotex and teletext services. 

Logica is a leading computing and communications 
company with offices throughout the world including a 
rapidly growing U.S. subsidiary based in New York. British 
Telecome, formerly the telecommunications arm of the 
British Post Office, operates Britain's telephone system. 

"The BVT systems are operational now. We believe 
they will offer a substantial advantage over our inter
national competitors, whose systems are still primarily 
experimental," says Dr. Faulkes. He also points out that 
BVT will be marketing a wide range of systems, and will 
make information on equipment, software, and opera
tional knowhow available for the teletext and videotex 
industry. 

A British industry submission to the US Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) on teletext standards 
for 525 and 625 line transmissions is imminent. Multi
level standards have been defined so that presently 
conceived and future technology will be encompassed, in 
addition to the system which is already operating in seven 
countries with almost 250,000 teletext receivers in use. 

On the videotex side, BVT will market in the U.S. both 
the hardware and the software for Prestel systems to 
telephone, cable, and broadcasting companies, and to 
industrial/ and commercial organizations which operate 
their own videotex systems. Prestel is the videotex system, 
developed by British Telecom, now operating as a national 
service in the U.K. 

On the teletext side, BVT will market a range of 
television-related systems developed by Logica and the 
BBC. The products include: 
• "Context" teletext systems, which allow the broad

caster to transmit " pages" of up-to-the-minute news, 
magazine, and advertising information which television 
viewers can call onto their screens at anytime in place 
of the regular program. Context is based on the Ceefax 
system successfully operated by the BBC. 

• " Flair", an electronic paintbrush tool for the graphic 
designer which allows him to create artwork and 
graphics directly on the television screen with an 
artistic finish similar to that produced with conven
tional materials on canvas. 

• "Icon", an intelligent, interactive graphics system for 
the on-air creation of high resolution text and diagrams, 
with a comprehensive range of real-time facilities. 
In addition to its marketing activities, BVT will promote 

the relevant videotex and teletext technology and stand
ards in the U.S. and act as a conduit between American 
business inquirers and other UK manufacturers of related 
equipment. A UK industry contact group of manufacturers 
and other interested organizations is to be formed to work 
with BVT. 

A feature of the UK systems for videotex and teletext is 
that a modified television set can be used as the terminal 
for both. 

Of the 16 countries throughout the world now operating 
videotex services, seven (United Kingdom, West Germany, 
Hong Kong, Switzerland, Austria, the Netherlands, and 
Italy) use Prestel hardware and software, and an addi
tional five are using the terminal standards applicable to 
Prestel. A market trial of the Prestel international business 
information service has been successfully conducted in 
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seven countries . A full commercial service will be 
launched in 1981 . 

British teletext technology is said to be similarly well 
placed in the international market place. According to 
British sources, most Western European countries have 
adopted or plan to adopt the UK standard and this trend is 
spreading. In designing its Context system for the U.S. 
market, Logica has capitalized on six years of operational 
experience; the system recently installed by Logica for 
OAF, Austrian television in Vienna, is reported to be the 
most up-to-date one in operation anywhere in the world . 

Richard Hooper, director of British Telecom 's Prestel, 
says: " The BVTventure represents a meeting pointoftwo 
separate lines of television and computing technology. 
They transform the television set into a display terminal 
with a new role to paly in the home and in the office. 

"Teletext allows the viewer to use his television as a 
newspaper, a shopping guide or an educational tool. 
Videotex turns the set into an interactive business 
terminal, and a cost-effective electronic publishing facility. 
Private customized versions may be used by business 
organizations as a flexible filing system". 

DeAnza Introduces High Performance 
Large Memory, Image Array Processor 

Claiming state-of-the-art performance for a variety of 
remote sensing, non-destructive testing and three-di
mensional computer graphics applications, DeAnza Sys
tems of San Jose, CA. has introduced the IP8500 image 
array processor. 

According to company officials, the IP8500 is com
patible with the DEC PDP-11 or VAX systems. Up to 
twenty 512x512x8 bit image memories (ea ~h with integer 
zoom, pan and independent intensity transformation 
tables) enhance the IP8500's capabilities for adva,nced 
image and display system applications where high resol u
tion color, multi -image mono or pseudo color displays are 
required. 

The IP8500 is ideal for such applications as remote 
sensing, LANDSAT, aerial photography infra-red, three
dimensional computer graphics, process control synthesis, 
multi-image comparison and feature extraction and movie
mode animation. 

The full IP8500 system has the capacity to store a 
1024x1024x32 bit image with graphics and alphanu
merics on a 512x512x32 bit image window. Larger, more 
flexible memories of the IP8500 also allow up to twenty 
512x512x8 bit memory planes. These can be reorganized 
under software control into any shape that can be built 
from 16, 512x512x8 bit blocks. For example, a four
channel (true color and graphics) 1 024x1 024 image or a 
2048x2048 monochrome image may be stored. Intensity, 
zoom and scroll on any configuration of the logical image 
space are fully supported. 

The system architecture provides modularity so that a 
small configuration may initially be purchased and later 
expanded without penalty of down time, to a full 
configuration. 

Interactive options include a dual programmable matrix 
(64x64) cursor for each output channel and joystick, 
lightpen or trackball. An independent alphanumeric 
overlay generator capable of displaying 80 characters by 
25 lines is initially available, vyith a programmable font 
character generator available soon as an option. 

Color is Coming! 
For high performance CRT displays 

Yes. Right here in America we 
are working hard on developing 
deflection yokes for industrial/ 
commercial and military color 
CRT display applications where 
quality and performance are 
more important than mass 
production. 

Color displays are many times 
more complex than 
monochromatic displays 
because of the critical interface 
between CRT, yoke and 
circuitry. And quality displays 
are too demanding for 
conventional color TV type yokes. 

For several years Syntronic 
Instruments, Inc. has been 
working with major international 
manufacturers of full-color 
shadow mask tubes to develop 
high performance color yokes. 

With a unique blend of 
teamwork between display 
designer, CRT designer and 
our experienced deflection 
yoke engineers we are meeting 
the challenge of high 
brightness, high resolution, 
high speed and pure, accurate, 
full color. Typical areas of 

development are high speed 
graphic terminals, flight 
simulators and cockpit displays. 

Syntronic is ready to team up 
with your display engineers to 
develop a high performance 
color yoke for your application. 

Call Dave Brown at 
312-543-6444 for more 
information. 

Qrynltonic Precision yokes for exacting displays 

Syntronic Instruments, Inc. 100 Industrial Road, Addison, IL 60101 312-543-6444 
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Typesetting by Telephone 
Said To Cut Costs 40% 

Businesses using a sma ll word processor or a sophisti
cated computer system now can take advantage of a major 
cost-cutting, high-quality printed communication break
through ... te lephone typesetti ng. 

Referred to as Data Communications Interface (DCI) by 
The Spittin' Image, Inc. , an innovative typesetti ng f irm 
adjoining Mississippi 's capitol city in the suburb of Clinton, 
the system enables a word processor or computer to be 
used as if it were an expensive, sophisticated photo
typesetter. 

" Chances are that companies using the word processor 
to insure that typed, finished copy is letter perfect give thi s 
copy to someone, somewhere to be typeset for printing," 
Spittin' Image president Robert D. Gilmore says. " Isn 't it a 
waste to require all that copy to be rekeyboarded just so it 
merely can be printed in a better-looking format than is 
available on your word processor or computer?" 

With Data Communications Interface, the word pro
cessor uses its communications ability to send already 
letter-perfect copy to The Spittin ' Image by telephone. Sl 
has the ability to interpret the word processor's complex 
electronic coding, enabl ing the client to transmit to The 
Spittin' Image over a simple telephone in the office. 
Without retyping the copy, Sl can typeset it to meet any 
company's needs ... in any of 75 type styles produced in 
228 different sizes from five to 120 points. 

DCI is extremely fast. It can set approximately 71 (6 x 9) 
pages of final10 point copy in just 17 minutes at 2400 
Baud. 

"The bottom line, however," according to Gilmore, " is 
that Data Communications Interface can cut company 
typesetting costs up to 40 percent whi le providing clear 
typeset copy with all lines, rules, and boxes electronica ll y 
generated to insure the highest quality available any
where. " 

A system similar to DCI is available for printers, 

New Wide Range luminance Standard 
From Photo Research Meets Mil 

Specifications 
Photo Research, Burbank, CA a Division of Killmorgen 
Corporation, has introduced a new wide ra nge I umina nee 
standard that meets all MIL-P-7788-E specifications 
according to Ed Goff, manager of new product planning 
and development. 

Called the LS-65 luminance standard, this ful ly inte
grated photometric calibration standard of luminance and 
color temperature features a wide range of zero to 350 fl, 
or zero to 1000 cdl m2. Luminance is continuously adjust
able from 1800 to 3000 Kelvins for color temperature. 
" The LS-65 meets the requirements of MIL-P- 7788-E 
as a laboratory standard for color and luminance," says 
Goff. 
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Clients dump copy from their computers or word processors by 
telephone to one of these Data Communications Interfaces at The 
Spittin ' Image, Inc. The copy is then output by The Spittin ' Image 
digitized typesetter at 650 lines per minute in the size, style, and 
format desired and shipped via Federal Express or other carrier, 
camera ready for printing anywhere in the U.S.A. 

advertising agencies and other firms witn extensive 
typesetting needs. Called Simplified Satell ite Keyboarding, 
this approach involves an inexpensive, simplified keyboard 
terminal that virtually any secretary can operate. Installed 
at the printing firm or advertising agency, itcomm unicates 
with The Spitt in ' Image by telephone and a telecopier that 
sends roug h layouts and forms showing how the copy 
should be arranged. Sl then processes the keystrokes (the 
transmissions sent to Sl from the printer's or agency's 
keyboard terminal), providing the client w ith camera
ready copy for the camera plate system or darkroom. 

" Whether the telephone is in Houston, Honolulu or 
Hazelhurst,' Gilmore observes, "telephone typesetting 
can save compan ies thousands of dollars. When you can 
offer the combination of extremely high quality, speed and 
what we believe wi ll be a huge cost reduction in type
setting, without the client having to make a major 
investment, you have every reason to expect a big 
increase in business. We're well prepared to meet the 
anticipated demand from coast to coast." 

Another outstanding feature is the high accuracy 
internal monitor, which displays the actual source 
luminance. Accuracy is 2% relative to NBS, for 100 hours 
burning time, or one year. Lumi nance uniformity across 
the aperture is 0.2% typical. Stabi lity is 0 .1% or 0.01 fl per 
eight hours at 23° C. Chromacticity coordinates are certi 
fied at 2856, 2750, 2500, 2366, 2250, and 2000 Kelvins. 

The LS-65 consists of a luminance standard, a self
contained photometric calibration system with a 4Y2 -digit 
display for luminance level and lamp voltage, and an 
internal power supply for the lamp source. The luminance 
standard includes: a six-i nch integrat ing sphere; a quartz 
tungsten-halogen lamp; a lamp housing; a micrometer
controlled attenuator assembly; and, an exit port filter 
holder for 2" x 2" fi lters. 

The calibration system includes: a photometer with 
photopically corrected si licon detector, a patented (U.S. 
Patent #4 ,090,071) photo-detector thermal stabilization 
system; and, a 4 Y2-digit display for luminance or lamp 
voltage. The lamp power supply is variable from 2 .5 to 11 
volts DC, and has a front panel locking control on the 
voltage adjustment. A n elapsed time indicator (0-1 00 
hours) displays cumulat ive lamp burning t ime. 

" In addition to being the most rel iable fi eld standard 
currently avai lable," declares Goff, " the LS-65 does not 
require special technical ski ll s to provide photometer 
calibrations. A lso, it can be easi ly carried to the production 
area for on-the-spot ca librat ions. " 

The LS-65 is ava ilable in a compact, 1 0 " x 1 6" x 11.5" 
(25.4 em x 40.6 em x 29.2 em) package, and weighs 1 7 
pounds (8 kg). 

Two New Optometers Introduced 
By United Detector Technology 

United Detector Technology, Culver City, CA, recently 
announced two new electro-optic instruments, the UDT 
161 optometer and the UDT S-350 linear/ log optometer. 

The UDT 161 optometer is a f ield and benchtop radio
meter/ photometer said to incorporate many un ique 
features in a full range, low cost digital unit. A built-in 
"tracking auto-zero " aids in power and energy measure
ments, and a "cal verification" ensures accurate operation 
at a push of a button, t he maker states. 

The UDT 161 provides a measurement ra nge of 200 to 
2000nm and a sensitivity of 1 o -11 W / 1 o -13A; 1 o-3Fc . 
The unit featu res a uniprobe sensor w ith radi ometric/ 
photometric fi lters and cosine corrected diffuser. A back lit 
LCD display provides good visibi lity. 

The UDT 161 has multiple cal ibration channels and 
analog output as well as voltage comparator output. 
Calibrated traceable to NBS, the instrument comes w ith a 
ca rrying case, battery charger, and manual. 

E PO-TE K® 353 N D Epoxy Bonds Optical Fiber 
Into Fiber Optic Connectors 

Designed for securing fiber optic cable into plastic and 
metal connectors, EPO-TEK 353ND epoxy is available 
from Epoxy Technology, Inc., Billerica, MA. 

EPO-TEK 353ND was also developed for use in bonding 
of fiber optic bundles into ferru les; the amber color of the 
epoxy is a visual indicator of the "wicking " action along 
the fibers. When cured, the epoxy turns dark red; a visua l 
aid to indicate that the epoxy is fully cured. EPO-TEK 
353ND has been subjected to autoclaving conditions 
without degradation of its physical characteristics, thereby 
it is recommended for medica l instrument applications. 

magnetic shielding 
• • • requ1res prec1s1on 

manufacturing 
Over 20 years of experience in the design, 

product ion, quality control and inspection of 
magnetic shielding assures precision products 

that stand up to the closest check. 

FREE-send for our new brochure on magnetic 
sh ielding alloys and photomultip lier tube shields. 

Whatever your application, let M.R.L. meet your needs. 

J/f r~r~rwtic £RADIATION 
~~ ~ LABORATORIES, INC. 

92 N. Lively Blvd. • Elk Grove Village, Illinois 60007 • Area Code {312) 437-5200 

Two new optometers introdued by united detector technology. 

The UDT S-350 is a linear/ log displaying optometer 
designed to accommodate both fiber optics and radio
metric/ photometric measurements in a single portable 
instrument. It provides the f lexibil ity to accommodate the 
full range of optic measurments with no compromises or 
continuous conversions from linear to log. 

EPO-TEK 353ND exhibits a Tg of 125° C, a refractive 
index of 1.560, pot life of 4 hours and has excellent 
resistance to solvents, chemicals and moisture. Epoxy can 
be applied by brush, dipping, pouring or commercial 
dispensing equipment. Curing can be accomplished in 1 
minute at 150° C, or at 60° C in 1.5 hours - can also be 
cu red with a heat gun in 4-5 minutes. Operating tempera
ture range is - 50 to 200° C continues with a maximum of 
400° C for several hours. 

HVPS 
your way. 

• Custom High Voltage 
Power Supplies at 
off-the-shell p rices 

• Highest reliability
tightest regulation 

• Consistent delivery 
schedules 

Keltron does It 
YOUR way. 

Quit searching the catalogs for 
the power supplies you want. 
Keltron builds supplies to meet 
your needs and parameters. 
What's j ust as important, we do it 
at surprisingly low prices. 

Since 1963, we've been doing 
it w ith our own f ie ld -proven 
designs, with the f inest balance in 
the business between performance 
and cost. 

Send us your specs-
we 'll prove it to you very quickly. 

KELTRON CORPORATION 
High Voltage DiviSion 

225 Crescent Street, Waltham, MA 02154 • (617) 894-8700 
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Computer-Stored Pictures Permit 
Instant Remote Recall In 
Adda Graphic Storage 

A new digital graphic storage and retrieval system that will 
store from 20 to 3,000 color or black-and-white stills, and 
retrieve any one within 0.5 second on-site or from a 
remote location, has been introduced by the ADDA 
Corporation, Campbell, CA. 

" This system, called the ESP-50 (Electronic Still Pro
cessor), is the first computerized still storage product to be 
marketed for industrial, medical, educational, and govern
ment applications," says William B. Hendershot Ill, ADDA 
president. "The ESP-50 is similar to the graphic storage 
systems our company has marketed for over three years 
and placed in use in broadcast installations throughout 
the country, including the major television networks, " he 
said. 

According to Hendershop, ADDA Corporation has been 
a pioneer in this technology, and a new product line for 
non-broadcast applications is a natural extension of the 
technology. 

The first installation outside of the broadcast field has 
already been completed and is currently in use by the U.S. 
Navy. It was purchased by the Navy's Electronics Systems 
Command, Patuxent River, Maryland. The installation has 
16 remote locations, each with an ADDA ESP still storage 
unit panel permitting instant simultaneous recall of up to 
400 digitally stored pictures on computer disk packs. 

Pictures can be created and stored from any NTSC 
television source. Potential applications for the digital 
storage and recall of pictures are unlimited, Hendershot 
points out. Medical personnel in LosAngeles, for instance, 
can recall x-ray or other medical graphics from a central 
radiographic file in Washington, D.C. 

Real estate agencies would be able to display digitally 
stored pictures from anywhere in the country. A regional 
office of a major corporation can request slides of an 
installation process from the main office. The Sacramento, 
CA, Police Department could request mug shots from the 
New York City Police Department. 

Remote retrieval in the ADDA system is accomplished 
through the transmission of digital signals over standard 
common carrier frequencies or via satellite. 

To accomplish the storage, manipulation, and retrieval 
of high quality video images, the ADDA ESP system 
consists of one or more remote control panels, a solid
state video memory, and one or more disk drives. The 
remote control panel is the means by which the operator 
controls the system. The digital processor contains a 
digital video memory and a microprocessor that controls 
system operation. The video processor contains the video 
and color processing circuitry. 

Graphics are added to the disk packs by using a 
standard television camera, a graphics production table, 
or a television slide film chain system. The ESP-50 can be 
operated with ADDA's library control system, which has 
the capacity to record the description and location of as 
many as 100,000 catalog entries in the system, permitting 
review of a listing of the available pictures before recalling 
them. The ESP system itself can also be operated from the 
library control system. 

"ADDA's capability of storing, retrieving, and trans
mitting digital graphic stills is unmatched by any other 
company," He ndershot says, "and we anticipate that our 
growth into the non-broadcast fields will extend thi s 
reach." 
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Unlimited digital graphic storage and retrieval - A new digital graphic 
storagve retrieval system from the ADDA Corporation is designed for 
use in industrial, educational and government applications. A simple 
system will store up to 3,000 color graphics and recall them in less 
than half a second. Called the ESP-50, the system is similar to the 
graphic storage systems the company has placed in broadcast 
installation s throughout the country. 

Solid State Video Camera 
Withstands Harsh Factory Environments 

A rugged computer-compatible, solid state video camera 
for use in on-line video inspection and analysis systems 
has recently been introduced by Hamamatsu Sytems, Inc., 
Waltham, MA. 

The Hamamatsu C1 000-35 solid state video camera is 
said to resist shock, vibration, humidity up to 90%, 
temperatures from 0 to +40° C, and to be unaffected by 
strong magnetic fields. Like other Hamamatsu C1 000 
Series Cameras, it can transfer video information directly 
into a wide variety of computers using optional plug
compatible interfaces. 

This new video camera provides 400 to 1100 nm 
spectral response, and a high grade 320(X)x 244 (Y) pixel 
image said to be free from distortion, lag, burn-in, and 
microphonics. Use of a MOS imaging device permits a 
small, light camera head only 2"W x 2.8"H x 6.3"L, 
weighing 1.1 lb . The control unit may be mounted in a 
standard rack. 

CHIEF 
ENGINEER 
Report to the President 
We are a young, private corporation located on the Central 
Coast of California- midway between Los Angeles and San 
Francisco - on Morro Bay. We design, market and manufac
ture high voltage power supplies for the display industry. We 
are very good at this. but we could be better. 
We are looking for a senior engineer who has had extensive 
experience in the design of power supplies. Someone who 
knows how creative designs are spawned, nurtured and pro
duced. Someone who manages the engineering function by 
discussing designs with people. Someone who knows not 
only the circuit, but also what is special and personal to the 
designer. A completely honest individual who has a sense of 
professionalism and a sense of humor. 
If you have a BSEE, at least six years of recent experience in 
analog circuit design with strong emphasis on circuit model
ing and device parameters, and at least two years of experi
ence in managing four or more design engineers we would like 
to talk with you. 
This is an exceptional job in an exceptional location. We have 
all of the benefits of a smaller community, plus miles of 
beautiful coastline. Our weather is mild, with lots of sunshine 
but with few extremes of temperature. San Luis Obispo County 
has beaches, mountains, tidal pools, rural charm and clean 
ocean air. 
Resumes will be kept in complete confidence and should be 
sent to: President, PTK Corporation, P.O. Box 6128, Los 
Osos, CA 93402. 

Made any points lately? 
High quality CRT displays should generate precise 

points, fine lines and crisp characters. And they should 
do this routinely and uniformly. Corner characters 
should be just as sharp as center characters. 

If your CRT has trouble making 
points in the outer display areas, 
perhaps you need dynamic 
focus correction. Dynamic 
focus corrects the geometry 
of the tube envelope. After 
making sure you've got a small 
spot size with a round shape, 
it's the next step to an excep
tionally crisp display. 

And after you've decided to 
look into dynamic focus, the 
next step is to call PTK. Chances 
are we can help you get that sharper 
image. 

And if you are using a dynamic focus high 
voltage power supply now, we know we can help you. 
That's because our dynamic focus power supply is the 
better alternative. Better because we have a full 
power bandwidth of 200kHz. And our phase delay is 

less than one microsecond. 
Better because our supply has only two 
controls. One to adjust the input signal 
level and one for the output- the minimum 
necessary to operate in your system. 
Better because ours has less than 21 cubic 

inches of volume. And ours has a three 
year warranty. Any way you look at it, 

our finer points should be in your 
display. For more information 

and our product specifica
tion, call or write: 
PTK Corporation 
P.O. Box 6128 
Los Osos, California 93402 

In Ca. 805- 528-5858 or 
Outside Ca. 800- 235 - 4148, 
(toll free). 

CORPORATION 
When Image Count s 
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lnfroscribe Provides Serial Matrix Printer Line 

The first in a series of new serial matrix impact printers 
has been announced by lnfoscribe, Inc., Santa Ana, CA. 

Designated the lnfoscribe 500, this computer printer is 
aimed at designers of small business and minicomputer 
systems who require up to 150 cps print speed, and up to 
136 column output, at a very competitive price according 
to the maker. 

"Designed around the concept of user convenience, 
this printer has only a few, easily understood external 
controls, and can be successfully operated with a 
minimum of training," says Carl J. Peterson of lnfoscribe. 

Paper loading for the printer is said to be very simple, 
and up to six copies (original plus five carbons) can be 
produced in either continuous roll or fan-fold paper. Use of 
a cartridge ribbon also eliminates tedious threading and 
ink-smudged fingers. 

132 column monitor added by 
Moniterm Corporation 

A full132 x 66 character computer page can be displayed 
on a new CRT display module for the computer and word 
processing industry. The VR-800L 15 is now available in 
OEM quantities from Moniterm Corporation, Wayzata, 
MN. The low cost module displays an 800 x 1200 non
interlaced raster using a 15" CRT in the "landscape" 
position. 

Designed for use in computer and word processing 
systems, the VR-800L 1 5 can be used to generate 66 lines 
of upper and lower case alphanumeric characters with 
132 characters to the line. The entire screen is refreshed 
at 60 frames per second, producing a totally flicker-free 
image. 

The 50 KHZ scan rate, coupled with a video bandwidth 
of 65 MHZ, produces c learly defined pixels 8 MILS in size. 
The standard phosphor is P-1 04. (other phosphors also 
available). 
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"The lnfoscribe 500 is extremely quiet in operation", 
Peterson states. "Paper feeds in either the front or bottom 
of th e printer, and exits at the top rear, further reducing 
forwa rd noise transmission. These features make the 
printer well suited to use in office environments." 

The lnfoscribe 500 is said to offer unlimited duty cycle 
with exceptional reliability. The adjustable form-feed 
tractors can handle paper widths from 1.5 to 16 inches. A 
nine-wire ballistic printhead forms a 9 x 9 dot matrix 
capable of producing a wide range of characters under 
software control. 

The standard ACSII 96-character set is stored in the 
printer memory. An alternate character set may also be 
stored there, and selected on a line-by-line basis. Addi
tional character sets may be used by simply exchanging 
memory chips. 

Printing format can be selected for 10, 13.6, and 16.5 
cpi, and either six or eight lines per inch. At 1 0 cpi, up to 
136 characters can be printed per line. Subscripts or 
superscripts may be printed at any character position. 

Double-wide printing (or reducing the selected cpi to 
half) may be performed in any selected pitch. These 
double-wide characters may start or stop any number of 
times within a line. Double-density printing can be 
produced at 10 cpi. 

An 11-channel electronic vertical format unit (VHU) 
permits varying form length up to 1321ines per form, and 
allows vertical tabbing within a form. Forms length may be 
manually selected for either an 11- or 12-inch form. 

The lnfoscribe 500 incorporates a microprocessor to 
control character recognition , print-head positioning, 
printing, and paper movement. Bidirectional printing and 
lobic seeking are employed, increasing throughput when 
less than a full line is printed. To enhance application 
flexibility, the host CPU can be used for on-line control of 
forms selection, print format. and character set selection . 

Simplified maintenance is said to be anothr benefit of 
the lnfoscribe 500. The total number of parts is small, and 
there are very few moving parts. When service is required 
the cover lifts off, affording access to all parts of the printer 
mechanism. The printhead can be readily removed by 
taking out two screws and unplugging a connector. 

Power and control functions are combined on a single 
PC board. Either serial or parallel interfacing may be used, 
as determined by a field-interchangeable personality 
board. 
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Enhanced Eagle Eyes- U.S. Air Force Captains Howard L. Pope, Jr., 
left, and Fred Bell of the 36th Tactical Fighter Wing, Bitburg, 
Germany, examine the enhanced AN/ APG-63 radar in a new F-15C 
Eagle at McDonnell Douglas Corporation in St. Louis. The 36th TFW 
and the 32nd Tactical Squadron, Camp New Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands, are the first to receive F-15Cs with radars incorporating 
a Programmable Signal Processor (PSP). Developed by the Radar 
Systems Group of the Hughes Aircraft Company, this fifth-genera
tion PSP provides the F-15C with the ability to change or add radar 
modes through software reprogramming rather than extensive hard
ware retrofit. F-15Cs deployed prior to full-scale production of the 
PSP also are scheduled to receive the new equipment. Hughes 
developed and builds the NA/ APG-63 radar under contract to 
McDonnell Douglas. 

Crodata of Walthem, MA, is making a new battery powered M 1600L 
portable data logger which records in ANSI format using convenient 
magnetic tape cartridge. Data can be replayed on site for monitoring 
or calibration built-in LCD display, or directly into a computer for 
analysis. 

CATHODE RAY TIJBES 
WE OFFER YOU TECHNICAL ABILITY FOR 
ANY SPECIAL CRT AND DISPLAY SYSTEM 

CRT 
FIBER OPTIC FACE 
BACK PORTED 
MONOSCOPES 
HIGH RESOLUTION 
CUSTOM GEOMETRIES 

PHOSPHOR SCREENS 
ELECTRON OPTICS. 

M. SADOWSKY 

SYSTEMS 
FLYING SPOT SCANNERS, 
MONITORS, INTELLIGENT 
TERMINALS 

DESIGN -DEVELOPMENT
PRODUCTION -TUBES AND 
SYSTEMS. 

S. CARLISLE 

SPECIAL PURPOSE 
TECHNOLOGY CORP. 

15818 ARMINTA STREET, VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91406 
TELEPHONE: [213) 989-4610 
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Joint Efforts By Hazeltine And lmlac 
Subsidiary To Produce low-Cost 

Graphic Terminals 
Sal J. Nuzzo, president and CEO of Hazeltine Corporation 
Greenlawn, NY, and Bruce S. Backe, president of IMLAC 
Corporation, a Hazeltine subsidiary in Needham, MA. 
recently, announced that the new IMLAC SERIES II 
interactive graphic terminals will be manufactured by 
Hazeltine at the company's automated production facili
ties in Greenlawn, New York. 

Developed and marketed by IMLAC, a leader in inter
active, refreshed vector graphics, the new microprocessor
based terminals will be manufactured by Hazeltine to 
provide high volume availability of these systems for OEM 
and other large volume end use rs. 

The Series II terminals are used with CAD/CAM and 
other engineering and scientific applications to provide 
what is said to be dynamic, easy interaction of the user 
w ith his work, virtually in pictorial form. 

The IMLAC Series II terminals, which include builtin 
terminal firmware and provide a host software package, 
let users interact w ith such devices as a light pen, tab let , 
or the system's own keyboard. The Series II termina l is 
described as designed for use anywhere in the world and 
is implemented on (supported by) such broad use 
CAD/ CAM software systems as the AD-2000, marketed 
by Manufacturing and Consulting Services, Inc. of Santa 
Ana, California. 

At the National Computer Conference in Chicago, Polaroid will 
demonstrate a prototype instant color transparency film for overhead 
projection. Conceived for use in the rapidly expanding technology of 
computer color graphics, the film makes use of Polaroid 's 8 x 10 film 
processor to produce an overhead slide ready to present at a business 
meeting or conference within minutes. 
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New Integrated Circuits Expand liquid 
Crystal Display Applications 

UCE Inc., Norwalk, CT. has announced the availability of a 
new0.5 inch high seven-segment LCD to complement the 
new wave of semiconductor drivers. The UCE 3608-MUX 
is an 8-digit, seven-segment, 3-level multiplex display 
designed to complement microprocessor outputs. 

The 3608 is designed to be utilized w ith several new 
MOS drivers that are now available to drive this display. 
These include Hughes HLCD 0438, 32-segment LCD 
driver; lntersil 7231 / 32, 8-digit driver; Mite! 
M D4055/ 56B LCD decoder driver w ith logic level version; 
and NEC micro PD7502G single chip4-bit microcomputer 
with on-chip LCD direct driver or mic ro PPD 7225G 
programmable LCD controller / driver. 

The UCE display consists of 8 seven-segment 0.5 inch 
high digits with decimal, with 0.100 inch connections on a 
single edge for elastomer or pins-in-plastic connectors by 
the user. 

A complementary 4-character 16-segement A/N 
display is also currently available. The 4624-2 MUX uses 3 
rows and then 4 columns per character. This may be 
customized for more than 4 characters or butted for 
expanded application . 

LASER COOLER - A technician prepares a pressure test for the 
cooling module of a laser device that enables aircrews of the F-5 j et 
fighter to pinpoint ground targets for laser-homing weapons. Marion 
Szewczyk readies the module, part of a compact laser designator, 
inside a contaiment chamber at Hughes Airc raft Company's Electro
Optical and Data Systems Group, Culver City, CA. 

When time counts, call American for complete consulting service in Electromagnetic Shielding. With 
up to date resources and completely equipped laboratory, American's experts specialize in design 
and manufacturing problems, both experimental and prototypes, and cost reduction analysis. 
We also invite your participation in our regularly scheduled seminars. 

Cathode Ray Tube Shields 
Fiber Optic Tube Shields 

Typical Types 

Photomultiplier Tube Shields 
Transformer Shields 

Typical Applications 

Computer Terminals 
Graphic Displays 

Medical Equipment 
Navigation & Guidance 

Memory Systems 
Audio Equipment 

Power Supply Shields 
Bubble Memory Shields 

Air Traffic Control Systems 
Radar and Sonal Equipt. 

Contact Mr. John L. Coddington for further information 

Telephone: (317) 297-1030 Days (317) 241-7105 Evenings 

***** 
American Shielding Corp. 

P.O. Box 24004 1936 Cunningham Road Indianapolis, Indiana 46224 
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